E17 (E403) from France

E17 coming from direction France

Take exit nr 3b Kortrijk Oost, direction Kortrijk Noord/Harelbeke Zuid/R8.
Follow Direction R8 Harelbeke/Kortrijk Noord.
Take exit 4 Stasegem, keep left.
Cross the bridge and continue left, direction Stasegem.
At the Industry park turn left into the Venetielaan.
Turn right into the Politieke Gevangenenstraat and continue to the round about.
At the round about take left.
Before you cross the railroad take left.
There you will find the Lefevere Group.
From Gent

Coming from direction Brussels, Antwerp, Gent
Follow Highway Gent-Kortrijk (E17). Take exit 4 Deerlijk/Harelbeke/Vichte. Follow direction Harelbeke. Turn left at the third traffic lights, direction Stasegem. Turn left again at the round about. When you cross the railroad, you turn right immediately. There you will find the Lefevere Group.